Graphic Designer & Web Developer
An Emmy Award Winning Graphic Designer and Web Developer
currently located in northwest Ohio. With my advanced training
and professional experience, I’m looking to join a professional
team in a fast paced environment that wants to take their digital
presence to the next level.

Northwest Ohio
ryan@ryankeithrose.com

www.ryankeithrose.com
www.linkedin.com/in/ryankeithrose

Profile

In-depth experience applying graphic deign principles to produce innovative and tastefully creative web designs and print documents
Lifelong interest in digital media, offers a keen eye for quality design and layout, allowing for the completion of high-impact graphic and web based projects
Advanced training and experience in the application and usage of Adobe Creative Suite and all of Apple’s Creative software suites
Exceptionally well organized; unusually strong work ethics and willingness to work hard to achieve all objectives
Experienced in multiple operating system environments with a proven ability to quickly learn, apply and adapt to new technologies
Extensive work redesigning and creating sales creatives for multiple members of a large scale digital sales department
Innovative use of HTML 5 and DHTML, HTTP, XML, PHP, Javascript, JQuery, Ajax, MySQL and More
Comprehensive knowledge and experience working with varying digital video formats

Experience
2014

PHP Developer, Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope
Toledo, OH
April 2014 - Current
Brought on board to help expand the online presence of company wide ERP system data for management review and analytics. Trained current RPG
developers on PHP/HTML for other company initiatives. Took charge of multi-million dollar collaborative effort between Oldcastle (OBE) and IBM to
develop an integrated web based quoting tool for our company clients. This tool eventually expanded to include a shopping cart containing all stock OBE
products across our plants worldwide. I was able to expand the realm of the I.T. department and fill missing gaps between OBE’s various marketing groups
during multiple company transitions.

2013

Web Coordinator, KOIN Local 6 News
Portland, OR
Aug 2012 - Sep 2013
Managed and maintained all aspects of KOIN's online presence. My day to day activities included creating and updating web graphics, developing splash
pages, handling end user problems and site errors. I was deeply involved in the digital side of the sales department and worked daily with the entire sales
team to develop their promotions. Disney, McDonalds, Nike and OHSU were just some of the clients I had the pleasure of working with. I oversaw not one
but two transitions of our online platform, from an ASP.NET system to Wordpress and ultimately End Play. My other duties consisted of developing and
running many online contests on multiple platforms including IOS and Android.

2012

Freelance, RYANKEITHROSE.COM
Beaverton, OR Dec 2008 - Dec 2012
Often called upon for help when it came to technical problems that required a vast knowledge of multiple skills. I've installed managed, and supported
several Wordpress blogs and personalized themes for several clients. Designed and developed several website mockups for local private medical practices.
I’ve created theme music for a 'gamer' podcast series while re-arranging, re-mixing, and re-recording albums from independent artists. Developed an
integrated flash based website including photo gallery for a local photographer.

2008

Computer Technician,
Minnesota State University Moorhead
Moorhead, MN 10/07 - 12/08
Was hired on the spot, to troubleshoot and maintain Apple Computers for faculty, students, computer labs, and the schools networking servers. I provided
technical support while assisting faculty and staff transition between the Windows and Apple Platforms. Managed the Help Desk and provided support to
"walk in" students and faculty with personal computer problems and lab difficulties.

Awards

Education
2008

Minnesota State University Moorhead
Moorhead Minnesota
BS In Graphic Communications
Emphasis: Interactive Multimedia
GPA: 3.34

2009

Upper Midwest Regional Emmy
Advanced Media Student Production
Horizonlines.org, Seventh Edition:
“Collective History - Images and stories reflecting a regions past”
Role: Multimedia Producer

